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translation of the JuAgfment of the sposi

ho appointed to deal with offences connce ted vith

the rmr, in the case of cloven persons
accused of

particiynuon in the eximinal activities of the

anniheo of Union'and Progress»
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After having leurd the eccusstions, tho statements and the defense o

the two partios end examined entirely all the dosunonts of the case the Court

deliberated.
%

used em their counsel plead not guilty and donand sequittal,

But so in the bls of futie
1'I

and 25th Jun 1335i Mim promocutjon comsits to the responsibility of the roval

The

of the Srd, 20th and 22nd Key end 9th, 10th

person of the Conaitlono" Union & Trogress, dissolved, many charges erd

and denonds that 1% be for trial, that 4t stand for arreigussnt as

being tho perpetrators of these ecinas, the menbers of the gonerel council. vig

personify this mazel porrin an vell as thoir puntshnont, 1t has been fudged

mesessazy to study the com of the said Socfoty.

In W"'A‘;“=“0"> the fects and ects which have followed the institut

_

+ of this Society have been punetiliously examined.. The intentions and the ect

of certein persons, by patrfotic feelings and belonging to the tims

anterfor to the changs Of rogimo staying still concealed only the acts having

taken placo openly oftor this tine are summed up as follous :

|

75. Ottomans; for freedom and justice, considered that th

vestivences
which took pilasu on the nountains of Rerné, on 9th July £251?“ t

source of liborty and a {ft from howen; and acquired tho Fira bend“ that 4

constituted the only romily eaptie of healing the vounds opened by tyzenny ¢

”opprnsvinn- In walling vith a deeSston £u)% of hope thet the torrent fcke 4

mature) flow, they havo, without dxpoding ito running» let free the course,

seoking vith groot sJucurily and doctlty to rgcxlst'lm all ito novenonto ;

the hope that after buying; taken Ato normal course 1t vould nsmlr; Jiborty a

justico to all ports of thn vastOttonsn Empire and the fine vords thet vere

hoard froa time to time furlMfied this moveront.

f

Soxe tried to dlyort the genora) inpression produesd by the

surrondoring = vider virlimaprotezts = of severd perts of the Empire owing

to politiei) foultn comilitnd 4n the meentino $n prosenting 44 nn the consey

of the faults of the old porJeo, Bat efter the munconsive losses ond the

conseq if Us ware of ond of tho Dal¥ong, no de



2.

was left that though a long enough time had passed since the restoration of

liberty, no line of conduct had been either set up or followed with the view

_

of the good administration or} the country and that no serious action had been

undertaken to establish who ves responsible for 211 this misfortune. The fact

that their hopes and waiting had been betrayed so has moved and perturbed the

friends of fraction}. A part of those who were supposed to be devoted to the

mational cause, being led astray by “gluon: feelings, engaged themselves on

the wrong road so that the Shlunge doings that tho. nation had consiGered as

tho'Imurcc of freedom have had the result of placing the country in a doplorut

position,.

_
Amongol them some rash persons who had shown themselves to the

a show of their Jove of legality form=d a group of action with peoplewhom

they had suecooded in deceiv end corrupting.

These as woll as their affiliate of the viluycliuwd their efforts to

| 'take into thoir hands the government and have at last reached their goal in

konronjng the responsible menbors of the Cabinct into their Central Council

'lnd so doing keeping them docile to their decisions.
F

As the Minister of Finance Djavid Bey said openly in his stetemonts

reported in the {ninutn of tho.5th section of the Chambre des Députés on the

24th and géyhfippjglgqglnlu this group of action of Union & Progress has shown

in it: decisions concerning the destiny of the nation.¢nd of the country, en

audacity and an o-vezv-conridcncc such that tiny did not think itfit to submit

ito
the ministers' Council the decision concerning the declaration of war;

whilst even sovercigns do not take such decision; Of their oun initiative.

Everybody buving understood that this wey of acting could not give good
|

rosults, the octs of tho commitio;that the opposition itaclf had ronpected

seomed blamcvorthy to levcl-h‘cxzdcd people;
a

On the other hand, the fact that the stete of siege hich had toon

abolished necessarily ot tho time of the change of rcriw- hes been maintained

elmost without interruption, that the Sublime gum-has beon attacked by a

clique Jed by the sonior membors of the Committesof Union & Progress that tho

'War Minister Nazim Pacha end his pido do cunfvm'o killed ond that a%C:ildnot

Union & Progronn via formed offer that the Cabinet of Kien] Pacha unooe
s.,

public for their indopondent Ideas turned the governsient aside end whilst maki}
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overthrown; that at the time of the 2 cabinets whith Iofiowd, the eBle and

honest and experienced civil servants were disntsoeé and repleced by persons

nfl‘uhécd to the Committce has hed for result : to give rise to justified

general compleints ageinst the arbitraryegd'tynnnicul administration, to

the point of making people regret the égf-pgtjflranime,“ dissatisfy nore

particularly the non-Hoslem populations and above ell to bring the Armenians"

(who reolised that their belief that freedomwould insure security and justics

was not founded) to seek a favourable opportuni‘ty for the 'reslisation of

their national nirs‘, which they envisaged before.

Questions of nationalities created between the different nationali{i

end even the finale“ have provoked cool feelings and divisions, interfering ,

in so doing with Ottoman unity,

x

Considering that these facts have been established by investigations

and enquiries and by the above-named bills of indictment; that there is no

F

possibility uo refute the rive points set out and examined by our Court Fartic

or to maintein that they do not exist, we have acquired the conviction in our

conscience that the personal crimes above mentioned assigned to the Committe

of Union & Progrcxs have been committed in such a way as to cast a slur on

name.
p

However, it has been found consistent with equity not to charge

all .the members 6f the Committee with the porpetiation of the crimes so

committed; but to apply the dispositions of the law to those who have been

The Counse). for the dofense said in his adéress to the Court that

the existence of political societies was necessary beccuse of freedom, that

even now other socicties can be found, that amongst others the party Freedon

& Entente, has, like Union & Program" headquarters, a Generel Council ond

branches and that it invites the l—Zinistcru belonging to it, to come to its

councils.
o

Now, though in countries with a constitution, tho existence of

paortics and sociction is a nccossity, 1t is not less truo that in a normal

I
order thoso cannot meddlo with the exccutive powor, only after having

i

interested or have participated, sccording to the part they took in them,

$



- obteincd the majority in national assosbléos; they leave the Cabinets

which enjoy their conffdencc cntiru-ly free in ‘thqir action; that except

An teking cere that the laws to be claborated be established according

to their programme, they cannot interfere with the basins“. that they

try to oblige the Cabincts whose acts they do not approve of, to quit the .

power, not by threat, but in showing them their distrust.
®

On the other hand as fer as the firties of our country are concernc

though it is clear that until the opening of Parlement it is not possible tc

determine who will obtein the majority, it is evident that a group which

would. act in a manner contrary to the Charter of tho Conntitutiofi, such as

Amposing ito influence on the meubers of the executive power, or meddling in

its action, or scokiny to cheage the legal form of the Government, would

f

have the same fate.

-

Consequently it has been decided after deliberation, that in the

light of the phases of this triel, the aimve—mntianed assertion; of the .

Counsel have no value for the defence.
*%

The five points mentioned above are as follows :~

21, The crine of the mséacre of Trebizonde, of Yozged and of

Doggilynn which, it was established during the triels which took place et

the Eon”. Mertial, waszygailggiapjjggqupd by some chiefs of Union h'Proz:
3

In edmitting even, as it was alleged during the defense, that ther:

are among these come who came to know of these crimes only after their

porpotration, they have not preventcé their recurring, no more than they hay:

done enything to punish those who committed them.

ip

#

2« According to the declarations ho made to the Chambro dos

Députés and which aro recorded in the minutes, SaXd Halim Pacha, Grand Visix

& President of the Committee Union & Progreas, had at the beginning of the

mobilization invited to his house the members of the Céntral Committee and

hed expluincd to them, giving usoful nramepbn, that the participstion of

the country to tho. war would bo very dangeroub, and that neutrality vould

«constitute the best attitudo to ascuse in the conflict, but that he had

failed to make them adopt his opinion and consequently tho State hnd ontered

rito war, ofr



Moreover, Riza Boy, one of the rospofisiblg’dalountea of the Union

t > & Progress, has admitted during his trial, thet without waiting for the

declaration of war, he began the hostilities by means of persons belonging
\

g i to organized 55nd: at TMizondu, whom he sent into the interior of Russia.

Finally, Djavid Bey, then Finance Minister, Tchuruk-Soulou Hshnoud

Pacha, Minister of Public Works, Oscan Effendi, Post & Telograph Kinhte-r,

and Sulciran Elbostani Effendi, Trade Minister; gave their resignation, for

- the reason that the war had been docluzld without the

pwviommcisioh
of the

Council of Ministers. Thoso frets osteblish that the war has not been

doclarod by decision of the Ministers responsible, but deliberately by the

-

Union & Progreos who wanled it so.

3. As it appeers from th: declarations of H. Highness Ahned 12.1015

Pacha, former Crand Vizir, his resignation from the Ver Ministry was provokeé \

the interference of the Party in the Covernsent's affairs.

C
I IQ/

4. As it results from the report read in 1332 amids} the Congress
i6

wts

of Union & Progress and unaninously approved by its members, and from the

information that the Préfecture of

thak
town has supplied in answer to the

i communications sent by 'this Tribunal, 115ml Bey, Delegate from Constantinople,

|
who had been put in charge. by the Central Bureeu o-t tjhe. Union & Progress of

| the provisioning, and whose nomination was ratified later on by the General

{Council of the Union, has first instituted a Council of Trade and after
i

soverel societics & associations which have monopolized commercial trensaction

and have by theso means seized tho wholo fortune of the population,. The publi
-.
\ wealth boing concentrated so, exclusively in tho hands of a limited nuosber

]
{Of persons and tho sbove-monticned societies, the result was that, owing to en

1

at the disposal of the Stute for its defence have been reduced.

The reading of the same documents has established elso that the:

l Union & Progress has provoked at tho same time the meddling of its

Constuntinople Burceu in the functions of the Governnent,

+0

menace

lcn
one

ge
wass

|

|
}
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'Anedequate nutrition, many Ottomans were crippled, or died,‘,nnd that the force
'



5» The fact that the former Chekhul Islam Moussa Kiazim Etfcnd'l;
answering an interpellation at the Senato re. the transfef of the tribunal

from the Chéri to the Ministry of Justice said :"Do not 3k} for my opinion,

_

4% is the Perty which demands this transfer, It must be done so", and that

he confirmed these declarations during the trial, constitute an obvious

proof of the interference pt the Party in the Stato's effeirs.

n; five poifits reported above, as well as other facts tolldfiy
public rumor and confirmed by the consequences they entailed, having

established that the Ministers of the State vere not left free to run an

°

important part of the ‘public affairs in accordance with their opinion and

conviction and that they wore Jod through interferences to act recording

to private vious ond anpfretdons, it becomes evident that the legal statute

of the Ottoman Govcnfienb comprising the three constitutive forces has been

modificd by the inslitution higher thon these forces, of a fourth which

+

-_forced itself by threat.

* &

{

The Court Martial, taking into considantion the above-named
1wromnil .

f

crimes declares, unanimously, the culpability as principal factors of these

+
b t

6 '

crimes of the fugitives Telaat Pacha, former Grend Vizir, Enver Effendi,

former War Minister, struck off the register of the Imperiol Army,

jémal Effendi, former Navy, Minister, struck off too from the ImperielAray,

and Dr. Nesim Effendi, former Ninister of Education,
|

members of the Generel

Counnh of the Union & Progress, representing the moral person oi: tn}: party;

as well. as for thet of the fugitives Djavid Bey, former Finance Minister,

and Moustopha Chéref Boy, former Tredo & Agriculture Minister, meaters of the

the
s

auid council, known as having participated inagrimes in question; for the

culpability, nanimously, as to his participation to the established crime,
soil

me

and by tho mejority of 2/3rds as to the nature of the acts which constitute
x

reemssuds
,

\ Tis crieo, of Fouese Effendi, hore progont, formor Cheikhul~IsJan and

member of the suid Generel Council socing that,. despite the declarations of

e
C‘

Fire
Fien
noes



his agont and of the Attorney General aiming at excluding the

hypothesis of his participation to the above-mentioned crimes because

of his grout education and of his cainent qualities, Moussa Kiazim Effendi,

whilst able to inspire to people having had a superior education, such as

the Attorney General end his agent, a favourable opinion as to his person,

has constituted by the fact itself that he was, right at the beginning of
l

the ro-ostablishnent of the Constitution, monk the important and Mlmntid
'

chiefs of the Union & Progress, an abstacle to the ignorant and less well.

'

educated people revise the idea that they had folraed for themselves of the

ects of the Committee considered logical and legal; that whilst he said

during the trial, having run the affairs of The Union & Progress concorning

religion dnstruction, he has emswered the questions asked of him regarding

somesermons and certain works the contents of which are contrary to the Law

of Chéri, that he had not seen these works and that as far as the serons ere

concerned, he thought thet the questions treated there were not in conformity

and has admitted that he had taken no stop to ban them; then ho has declared

during the trial that to disoun Union & Progress would be equivalent to nbjute.

Islam, which evidently. shows that he has a mentality which could not rccoficiln

itself with the superior instruction ascribed to him that all these facts

'constitute, it is true aggravating circumstances, but that however, taking

1

into consideration the results of the examination and of the enquiry, it was

established that Koussa Kiagim Effendi having had a lot to do with the affair:

|

of The Union & Progress re. the religious teaching was not considered to be

among the principal factorsof the above mentioned crimes;

Unanirously for tnlfiu-x-guuty verdict for Rifeat Bey, former

President of the Senate, whoso affiliation to the Union & Progress and th:

participation to the acts and crimes above mentioned have not been establish

and for his relcase, if he is not detained for another reason;

By the majority of the votss for a non-guilty verdict forHachin E:;

former Hinistor of the Posts & Telegraph the inquiry having confiracd the

of his doclnrationn : that ho vas givon the post of Hintster while ho was 4n

Bor]n, without his previous eonsont boing ol-t-vivwd,.e.ml‘ that he ves namod n=

such despite his rofusnl, on his roturn to. Constantinople; that his timo hic



coincided with the last years of the life of the Unionist Cabinct, he

simply attended as obsorver; without participating in the deliberations

of the 3 meotings of the General Council of the Union to which ho had

been invited and during which the only itom on the agenda concerned

intgrnal organisation of the Union, and for his releaso if he is not

detained for another reason.

Then the Court Martial has deliberated on the sentences.

Th; acts of Talaat, Enver, Djomal and Dr. Nazim falling under

Artiéle 45 of the Civil & Penal Code, 1st paragraph, those of Djavid,

Métaph; Chéref and Moussa Kiazim of the same Article, paragraph 2, and

Article 35 last paragraph, and those articles saying that "are called

f

"co-authors and punished as the princiiul author, the individuals who

"commit collectively a crime or each individual, being part of a certain

"number of persons, who in the case of a crime consisting of several offense;

"commits one or several of the latter with a view to accomplishing the

"offence",
f

"Is put to death the person who is convicted of having by force modified

"or suppressed the constitutional Charter, tlhe form of the Government or

"rule of the heredity of the Imporial Throne". "The accomplices of the

"exocution of a crime ara in the case of absence of a special disposition

"of the law, condemned to the following condemnations :

"the accomplices will be condemned to hard labour for at least 10 years

"if the main offence is punishable by death or by hard labour for life","

the Court Martial pronounces; 'in accordance with fhe said stipulations of

the Law the death penalty against Talsat, Envor, IDjénsl and Dr. Naming a

penalty of 15 years hard labour against Djavid, Houstapha Chéref and

Moussa Kiszin, orders the riéutivss to be deprived of their civilian rights,

and of the legal control of their sequestred property; decides that the

non-guilty verJict given in the cases of Rifaat and Hachim Boys doos not

prevent thom boing tried, later, by'the High Céurt, for thoir respective

managemont of the affairs of the Stato; decidas at tho sumo timo the

ao-pnruunn of the trial of Ocean El‘tendii formor Minister of the Post and

Tolegriph and of Suleiman Blbosten1 Effendi, former Trede Ministor, tokin:

an

emo-ommmeme
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Anto consideration as it appears from the inquiry that having

been in Europe for a long tize they wore not aware, in the

present circumstances, of the order to appoar sent to thom, and

even if thoy know of it they vould probably not be able to return hero.

Unanimously docided by dofault in the casos of Talaat, Enver,

Djémal, Dr. Nazim, Djavid, Foustopha Chérof, and Oscan and Suleimn

Elbostani Effendis, and by a mjoru} in. the cases of Rifeat and

Hachin Beys and Moussa Kiazin. i

- t

The 6th Cheval 1337
The 5th July ”351,11?
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